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Monday Morning, Feb. 16, 1888

iterSonators BazwEa and Scam.t.,
and Mr, WILL, of the House, have our
timakdiur Legi‘latice favors.

triirTlie Democratic Convention of
the consolidated city of Philadelphia
met week before last, and elected delo-
gates to the State Convention favorable
to the noininatioc of Hon. William A.
Porter to the Supremo Bench. Tbp
Convention also passed strong resolu-
tions endorsing the National Admin-
istration, and spprovingof Mr. guchn-
tin's policy in regard to Kamp OW".

ifs' Tito Democratic Conyentian of
Erie/scanty, with agreat deal otunah-
lofty, passed National rewlations, s-
wag others endorsing the. President,
the Governor, sad that able paper, the
Erie Observer.

The Democrats of Wayne oounty are
also with the President, and those of
Bed.fcis &dig°, county conventions hav-
ing been held in both recently.

bill has boon introduced in tt3
legi►laturo to prevent any person from
waiting the three hundred dollar ex-

,etuptiou law.
Bird petition was presented in the

Senate on Tuesday, from a number of
oitisens of Bucks and PA adelphia
counties, asking the passage of a gene-
ral law prohibiting negroes and mulat-
toe. from coming into our State with
a view ofacquiring a residence therein
--inch frequently becoming a charge
upon the' public soon alter getting
within our borders.

IPetitiona km pouring into the
Legislattiiv for a change in the License
law. Ths change asked is not stated
In the 'report of prooeedinp.

air Citizen' of York county are
petitioning the Legislature to-abolish
the once of Sealer of Weights and
Measures, so far as that county is con-
cerned.

eirßoth Houses have passed a bill
to divoree T. W. Smith, (who killed
Garter,) from his wife.

Th, Governor has appointedGen.
B. C. Wilson, of Vensngo county, Ad-
jutant General of the State, in place of

''General Power, resigned.
George If Boyer, Berk! county,

William White, Adams county, and
Peter Masterton, Cambria county, have
been appointed, by the Governor, Seal-
-en of .Weights and Measures for their
respective counties.

Wine Baltimore Clipper announces
that " steps are about to bo taken to
have a complete re-organization of the
American party throughotit theUnion.
With that re organization the Repub-
lican party mast disband." The Com-
piler .took, at toast, swilling hand in the
••laying out" ofKnow Nothingism here-
tofore, and should an opportunity to
repeat the amusement be presented, we
beg to be "in" for a few chances.

NIF-A meeting of persons opposed to
th• Lecornpton Constitution wss held
in Philadelphia a few evenings since.
Col. Pantry presided, and F. P. Stan-

de A speech. The Pennsylva-
imp the meeting was "almost

\, wholly composed of those who tare
alway=s opposed the Democratic party."

4011—The editor of the Auburn
Advertiser has been a portrait ofBrig-

\ barn Young, rk..tently brought from
\liessinoodom, and says that he looks

Jike Henry Ward Beecher.

r.14 .Earthquake is Napies.—From
Napios the latest accounts raise the
oompusod number of victims from the
earthquake. It is now supposed that
1111010 perished And 250,000 have been
rasdared booaoleas, moat of them in
want.

Shoeking Murder in Virgotia.—P.•S.
Turley has beee arrested in Kanawha
sofittly, Va., charged with the murder

*rife, the finding of the body of
isilipat, sink with a rope and large

in Coal River, we noticed lebt
weak. Sines in jail he has confessed
flails put the body in the river, but
Unitas* did ant kill her, alleging that
iderbedeovainitted suicide by hangiug.
Tbey hove three small children. lie
Lad for several years been a Baptist
peloaber, but about two years ago got
Oft of the church, took to .drinkirkg,
1111100111endkeeping bad women; his
*topes wife was in the way, and

Lai supposed murder.
. -

• 10.91hisop Beverly Waugh, Senior
111010 of the Methodist Episcopal
aigifiAorth, died ia.Baltimore last

•
•

,kxngurgoauess OM bean thirty doiehs
surl,sibertintestars*ea ilreekS•

: I .I .

Our Legis/atare m exeralising* com-
mendable degreeofgood Nineinregard
to the Kansas question. The K. N.
Republicans evince a feverish anxiety
that the House should waste a couple
of weeks of its valuable time in a fruit-
less wrangle about a matter which
Congresscan alone consider, but, we are
glad to find, the Democrats are almost
a unit in a determination to disappoint
the agitators.

Some venirepgo, resolutkme were in-
troduced on the subject, and referred to
a select committee, with whom,it was
hoped they would be allowed to sleep
for some while. This committee, how-
ever, turned out to bo made up of a
majority ofagitators,and further action
was found necessary on the part of the
Democrats. On Miinday last, a motion
instructingsaid committee not to report
until the 10th ofMarch, was carried by
a vote of 53 to 38.. oar attentive Re-
presentative, Mr. War, of course vot-
ing among the ayes. Tim opposition
fumed and frothed in their efforts to
defeat the motion, (they desiring an
immediatereport,) but all to purpose.
Common sense prevailed, and we hope
it will continue to throughout, the sea-
sion. Let the legitimate work of the
Legislature be done as speedily as pos-
sible, and then an adjournment sine die
take place. Theshorter the session the
less it will cost—and the leas Kansas
talk there may be the more will be
saved. Democrats, see to it that the
trouble-making opposition are properly
curbed,

NO CARE FOR ALABK
The same class of men who now pre-

dict woes unutterable in rase the
recommendations of the President are
adopted by Congress, are the samopro-
pbets ofruin and disaster who have so
often made the same predictions in re-
gard to the adoption of Democratic
measures. The same dire forebodings,
fgom the same sources, preceded the
election of General Jackson; the over
throw of the United States Bank, the
acquisition of Texas, and numerous
other measures, which the event has al-
ways shown to be baseless and unwar-
ranted. They predicted, too, tbat if
the doctrines of that political nonde-
script, "Sam," should fail in Congress,
and oat of it, the Pope ofRome would
soon rule this country with a rod of
iron! We entertain no doubt that, as
it has ever been under similar circum-
stances, so it will be in regard to Kan-
sas. Let the measure be -consummat-
ted, and the whole morbid excitement
will speedily wane and die.

"aecialie DOWN A PEG!"
Senator Douglas, at the opening of

Congress, declared, in his place in the
Senate, that an "enabling act" was a-
ssailed to the admission of Kansas into
the Union ; but in a brief speech made
a few days since, he announced that he
does " not regard an enabling act, as it
is called, as essential ;" and does " not
regard submission to the people as an
essential principle." That's yielding
more than we expected from him, de-
termined as be seems to be to keep up
this Mums agitation.

war It JR now generally believed that
some ofthe Abolition leaders inKansas,
are in league with the Mormons. It is
said that the Administration have con-
clusive proof of Jim Lane's complicity
with Brigham Young. This iioald as
count for Lane's rebellious conduct in
making hilt denionstrations against the
U. S. trodps, his object being to detain
them in Kansas and thus prevent their
being sent to Utah. It is also alleged
that the liinsas agent of the Abolition
Emigrant Aid Society is a Mormon.

iiiirThe Pittsburg Utak/. has made a
list of the Democratic newspapers in
this State which sustain the Kansas
poliey of Mr. Douglas, as also of those
which stand by the Administration.—
Of the former there arethirtsen,—of the
latter, fifty-two. Does that look as
though Penosylvania was ready to
turn her back on her "favorite son ?"

lirAnother revolution in Mexico.
Comonfort has been overthrown, and
Gen. Zuloago has been chosen Provis-
ional President. Comonfort arrived at
New Orleans last week. The whole
country is in a state of confusion, and
it was thought Santa Anna would be
recalled, to restore order.

Bold County-Robbery.—Early on Fri-
day night last, whilst the family of Mr.
Thomas Lambert, residing near Friz-
zelsburg, were at Church, some bold
adventurer, not having the fear of God
or man in his composition, stole from
his premises a rockaway, sett of har-
ness, a collar, two bridles and a saddle.
I.faving an old apology of a horse, the
thief was traced on the next day as far
as Finksbarg, were all indications of
his whereabouts were lost. A reward
of$5O is offered for his arrest and re-
turn of the property. Thia is thsbold-
est robbery we have ever recorded as
having occurred in this section ofeoun.
try.— Westminster Sentinel.

Baak of Penna.,/letzuia—Death of a
Bask Officer.—PHILADELPHIA1. Feb. 10.
—A meeting of the stockholders of the
Pennsylvania Bank was held this after-
noon, when it was announced that Mr.
Alibone, the late president, had assign-
ed his property for the benefit of the
bank. The resolution for an assign
meet by the bank was adoptet Also
resolutionsoensuring President Alibone
and Daniel Deal as colloid's_g. together
in the mum= plundering if the bank,
and daelarh!g.that whatfrer Reaish-now, she erneanal law inMeAs a such
clishotway should be enliwoed.

Charles S. pesident of the
Girard Bank, died this estonuir; I

ittOristair-fie--Saserday jag,

Fppeoedi

I SMIRCH OF A WU 71X1 STATE
t
! The Lower "loosofOm Kansas Leg- i
islatere, a few wails ago, unanimously
Apposed $ resolution to memorialize

1 Congress fbr an eel to enable the people
ofKansas to forma Constitution. Thus
the policy of Mr. Douglas has been in-;
dignantly and summarily condemned

' by the very men (both Houses of the I
' present Kansas Legislature are largely
I Free State) for whose benefit it, wall in-
vented. Thus have these profeesed
Free State men, in effect, expressed their I

i willingness to come into the Union with 1
! the Gccompton Constitution.

The Hollowing is as extract from a
speech delivered in the Lower Row*,
pending the resolution to memorialize
Congress for an ',Enabling Act," by
Xi. H. Miles ,Moore, a Free State man
by practice as well as by profession :

"I have never soon tbo emergency
yet arise in Kansas, that would justify
the people of Kansas in taking grounds
against the Federal Government, or re-
belling. When we have exhausted ev-
ery means of peace—when we can be I
supported by all our friends, then II
will be willing to defend our rights in
the field.

This excitement, this rebellion through- i1 out the Territory, may be very agreeable I
to some people, but I have suffered too r

, much.iii pocket and person, to imperil iI all for nothing upon such a turbulentIsea. I believe the people of this Terri-I
tory want peace, and they will have
peace, and have it peaceably, too. We Ihave the power, and all that is necessa-
ryis to use that power discrectly.-1

! Suppose the Leconipton swindle ehould i
I be forced upon us; I say let it, come,

I

and I, for one, am prepared to meet it
Let it come in any shape; we hare, the

, majority iu the Legislature ; we have
the power and let us use it to destroy;
and crush out that constitution. Let
us use it so long as it may bo necessary ',
to use it in order to establish a good

t government. lam neither a Democrat,;nor a Republican ; I am a Freo State
man of Kansas—and am not struggling
hero to destroy the Democratic partyj in the States, or to build up the Repub.

I lican party there, but to make Kansas
a free State, and for ono shall never
commit myself to any other party till
this is done."

.ks the Bedford Ga-
',tate leader says that

tho emergency yet
Ist would justify the
grounds against the
int, or rebelling."—

And ye. ,ionists shed their pi-
ous tears over the wrongs of " Bleeding
Kansas," and call upon the people to
nse up against that Government for in-
juries which they say it has inflicted
upon th'o " Free State men " of tho de-
voted Territory 1 Observe farther.—
ThisaameFree State leaderacknowledg-
es that thero is "rebellion throughout the
Territory;" and that that rebellion "may

be very agreeable to some people." And
yet when we, Democrats, charge that
Jim Lane and his myrmidons are in re-
bellion, the Abolitionists apologise for
them and say, "Oh, they arc not rebell-
ing—they are only asserting the rights
of the people." And aga!n : Jir. Moore
says tho Free State men " have the
power"; they can " crush out " the
Leeompton Constitution ; they can
graft upon that instrument as a stock,
what they may consider "a good gov-
ernment. So say we. Why, then,
should Kansas not be admitted into the
Union with the Lecompton Constitu-
tion? Why should she not be admitted
immediately, so that the useless agita-
tion and turmoil caused by her pro-
gression from the condition of a Terri-
tory toward that of a State, shall be
ended, at once and forever?

hens the Sersyras (Delaware) Vow of ?baredAy
- agirNew counterfeit ten dollar notes
purporting to be on the Bank ofGettl4- 1
burg, Pa., extensively circulated in this
section ofcountry, have fora Vignette,
Coat of Arms of the State ofPenney1•
vault'; with bead of a Lady in Medal'
lion on either end, signed J. B. McPher-
son, Cashier. Engraving coarse, other- i
wise well calculated to deceive.

Attempt to Pass Counterfeit Money.
De Aerate likncosater !—On Friday

night lest, about 11 o'clock, Mr. E. C
Cook, Merchant at Blackiaton's Cross-
Roads, six miles west of Smyrna, was
aroused from hie sleep by a man who
wanted t.omo goods from his store, and
who, though remonstrated with, insist-
ed until Mr. C. was prevailed upon to
go to the store, the door of which be
locked airsoon as they were.-Inside.—
The stranger purchased'shirting to the
amount of $4.40, when be handed over
a $lO note on the Bank of Gettysburg,
Pa., which Mr. C. pronounced a coun-
terfeit; to which his nocturnal custo-
mer replied it was a " d—n Ile." From
this plainness of speech, Mr. C. grabbed
him by the hair, bounced over the coun-
ter and "pummelled " him so severely
as to render him entirely powerless—-
he thinks, breaking one of his ribs. A
rap was then heard at the door, and
Mr. C. thinking it some one of his fami-
ly, unlocked it, when in stepped a
stranger, who inquired of the person
he had there, and what ho was doing
to him. Mr. C. replied that be hail
undertook to pass a counterfeit note
upon him and he was trying to make
hi'n redeem it. "Well," said he, " it'
that's all, I'll redeem it for him," and
immediately demanded their release
from the store (the door having been
re-locked on his entrance) to which
Mr. C. replied that they should not
leave the house until the counterfeit
money was redeemed ; the man then
drew a pistol, saying at the same time
he wonld go out, or go over his dead
body,—but, in drawing the pistol from
his pocket, it became entangled in his
coat, when Mr. C. sprang forward, and,
being a very powerful man, wrested it
from his grasp, as he did also his bowie-
knife.

At this juncture, Oook'e little daugh-
ter appeared at the dour_ when he im-
mediately sant her fur a neighbor nam-
ed Jackson, and finding themselves (Am-

p:Jared, the two counterfeit notes (Mr.
C. haring got one the day previous, by
means cf which he learned their char-
acter) were redeemed with $l5 00 good
money---4/1 they had; aft& wbich they
were allowed to depart In iponos, and
hare not anion bow beard ban. Mr.
C. was to a Vely pleolll4oll* etoation,
mod min% .imet • lb, hih irons strongonintlloo,llo6 Id* f44-Iy. lie hita note tn-bPir.oirennakin the

pistol and kn' •,which he has retained
ar trophies ads,s, victory.

It/Deems these mon have been going
around among tbe,, differeni villages
passing off their money as attempted
in this case, but with better success.—
We learn that there are a number of
these counterfeit $lO 09 Gettysburg
Bank Notes in circulation, god we would
caution our citizens to be ou the look
out. They are entirely nom--no de-
scription having yet appeared\in any
Detector.

peppersLETTZEL ISOM WASIIMOTONA
Wesnisorox, Feb. 11, 1858. \

- .Dar Compiler:—Tbo session of the
House on Friday last was warm
and protracted, growing out of resole-Pons offered by • Mr. Marrui,- of 111.,
Fudge Douglas's right-hand man in that
body, .to ref3r the -President's Kansas
Message and the Locompton Constitu-
tion to a select committee—(the (Com-
mittee on Territories was tho proper
reihrence)—with instructions to inquire
into the mode and manner of the adop-
tion of the Constitution, -and do many
other things violative of the doctrine of
"non-intervention." Mr. Harris called
tho previous question, thus at once ap-
plying the gag, and preventing the real
Democrats from pointing out, in dis-
cussion, the manifold improprieties and
bad tendency of such a move. They
resisted, of'coarse, with all parliamen-
tary means, and soon discovered that
the Republicans and the few Douglas
Democrats had combined to put the
resolutions "through" at any cost.—
They therefore refused to receive or
vote upon Mr. Harris's agitation reso-
lutions, This rendered the combina-
tion hostile to the'Administration furi-
ous, and they determined to transact
no other business, and to oppose even
adjournment, if the Democrats would
not permit them to force their unfair
project through the House. As might
he expected, skilful manceuvering
lowed, and continued, apparently in
good humor, until after midnight, when
the smothered fire broke forth.

Gen. Quitman, of Miss., had several
times endeavored to induce the House.'
to adjourn, but withont success. At.
last he said he had a proposition to
make which he hoped would suit all
parties. Mr. Grow, of Pa., who sits on
the left of the Speaker's chair, in what
is called the oppostion side ofthe House,
and who had taken a conspicuous part
in endeavoring to force the House to
entertain Mr. Harns's resolutions, at
this time was passing in the aisle at the
right, on the Democrats side of the
chair. As Mr. Quitmaff rose to sub-
mit his motion, Mr. Grew, who was
then very near the seat of Mr. Keitt,
of S. C., turned and remarked, "I ob-
ject." Mr. Keitt replied, "Go on your
own side of the House and make your
objection there." Mr. Grow retorted,
"I will make my objections where I
please, and I am not to be intimidated
by the lash of a slave driver." Mr.
Keitt, taking this remark as a personal
insult, sprang to his feet and struck Mr.
Grow, who returned the blow, and the
two immediately closed in a "rough and
tumble" fight. A scene of wild confu-
sion followed—members crowded to the
area in which the combatants wore, and
blows fell thick and fast in the melee.
The Sergeant-at-Arms interfered, and
order was presently restored. After
that things went on smoothly, the
House adjourning about 6 in the morn-
ing, with the understandingthat a vote
should be taken on the reference on
Monday morning.

Mark the difference in temper between
the two wings! When the President's
Message was read in the Senate, Gov.
Bigler moved its reference to the Com-
mittee on Territories, of which Mr.
Douglas is chairman, and who is known
to be opposed to the President's views.
There was too much courtesy on the
part-of Democrats to leave it to any
other than the proper committee. But
in the Howie, when a motion was made
to refer the Message to the same pro-
per committee, ofwhich Mr. Stephens,
a friend of the President, is chairman,
Mr. Douglas's intimate'friend from his
own State, Mr. Harris, opposed stichre-
ference, and insisted that it should go
to a select committee, of which he, of
course, would be. chairman, and flue
Mr. Douglas, of Illinois, would have
control of thbill in the Senate, and
Mr. Harris, of Illinois, would control
the House bill ! Does this !ook like
Dar-dealing on the part of a statesman?

On Monday the Democrats determin-
ed to vote quietly, and leave all the
noise-making to the oppositioo—eaid
opposition, by the way, counting con-

-1 Ildontly upon carrying the Harris reso-
lutions by from twelve to eighteen ma-
jority.. The test was on the motion to
refer to the Committee on Territories,
and this resulted in a very close vote—-
yeas 118, nays 114. Harris's resolu-
tions were then adopted by a vote of
115 to 111. Several members were ab-
sent.--among thorn Mr. Reilly, of your
district.

It. is notat all certain that this result
will help the opposition. Tho country
demands peace on this vexing ques-
tion, and the Senate will regard that
voice by, in duo time, admitting Kan-
sas into the anion as a sovereign State,
and the House will, after a struggle,
follow suit, whether Mx. Harris's select
committee is ready to report or not.

Mr. Keitt and Mr. Grow apologized
for their conduct on Saturday morning,
and there the matter dropped.

On Tuesday. in the Senate, Mr.
Douglas endeavored to have resolutions
adcPted the effect of which would be
much like that of the Harris resolu-
tions in the Irouse, but they wore voted

idowu-23 votes tbr to 3U against.
Mr. Calhoun, the President of the

Lecompton Convention, is now in this
this city, and will shortly_publish a
statement offacts in regard to Kansas
affairs. It is said that be will give the
certificates ofelection to the 'free state'
candidates for State officers in Kansas,
lin accordance with the latest returns,11 and that the same party have carried
both branches of the Legislature. If
such should turn out to be the case,
there will no longer be any excuse to
exclude Katunts under the Leoompton
Constitution;, Se the Legislature can

limiedifttltywa,. guan9oathererconeonsivrtar ion ntoframed.. This matter will be soon.
esf, settled. x. T. s.

FACT AND P&JCT.
TRI WORLD ER • ROT BRILL."

....iDon't fail to road tie numerous sale aad
giber adrertlsemeute In tbls number of Tea
COIAPILIB.

—.All the Banks in Washington have re-
sumed specie payments.

111 through December and January there
was plenty of lettuce in Boston market.

Pitt Platt has been appointed postmaster
at Piattaburg. This alliteration is equal to
Peter Piper, who picked the peck of pickled

Ex-Governor Morita, of-lhudwiebusetti,
&Vid hip son, are both members of the Lwgisla-
ture, u they were of the constitutional con-
vention of 1855.

coademning Com. Paulding
for attesting Walker, bate been defeated in
the AlabamaLegislature.

Th 4 have had excellent sleighing In
Toronto, Canada, for several days, with a fair
.prospect of its continuance.

The York' Beaks now pay out specie.
Anderson and Richards, under sentence

of death at Lancaster, Pa.,'are to be hung on
Friday the oth of April. Petitions are in cir-
culation to have them hung in public.

True bills hays been found against the

Fillibuitars at New Orleans.
Oysters can now be bad in CNcego, for

35 cents a can, contalaing a quart; beef, by the
quarter, from $2,50 to $3,00 per cwt.; pork, for
200 Ib, hogs, $3,50; flour, $3,50 to $4,00 per
bbl., and butter from 14 to 16 cents per lb. lotthe best article.

The new Constitupos of Oregon positive-
ly prohibits paper money banks.

......It Is staled that a gentleman, who was

former/if one ofthe proprietors of a mercantile
bouts, intDarenport, la., which lately failed, Is
now sawing wood for a living.

liow many individuals are there at this
moment, who are suffering severely, In cones-
quenc• of the indisposition itif their debtors to
pay up, and who, if they could only collect
their various claims, would be Ina compara-
tively easy position. This is especially the
case with printers.

"Old Buck" will be triumphant in the
Kansas matter, we feel confident.

Tae Commisu is one of the best adver-
tising declining In the Spite, out of the cities
—and the public aro beginning to appreciate
the fact.

It is stated that Prof. Agassia believes
the present mildness of the season to be occa-
sioned by the heavy rains of the last summer
heating the earth.

According to the London Medical Ga.
Bette, experiments with roasted coffee have
proved that It was the most powerful means,
not only of rendering animal and vegetable
effluvia Innocuous, but of actually destroying
them.

Senator Tazewell, of Virginia. now an
infirm man of eighty years, is so wealt:-.y, it is
■aid, that 'he once forgot for twenty years he
bad $40,000 on deposit in a certain bank,
drawing to interest.

A mammoth "distillery and flouring"
mill has just gone into operation at Vincennes,
Indiana. It turns out four hundred barrels of
whiskey and two hundred barrels of dour per
day.

Breslin, the defaulting State Treasurer
of Ohio, Is in Hamilton, C. W., where he has
recently purchased a cnenco for 18000.

The stables of the City Hotel and Shank's

'hotel, in Frederick, Md., were destroyed by Ere
on Saturday night week-..-partly insured.

Dr. Riddlemoser, Dem., has been elected
to the Maryland House of Delegates from
Washington county, by 11 majority over Leg-
gett. The previous election was a tie.

The 11. R. Hotel' as Frederick, ifd., has
been soldto John F. Miller, by Calvin Page, for
$lO,OOO.

"Behind the Times."---It is stated that
the Southwestern Bank at WTtheville, Va., has
just suspended specie payment. This is a new
bank which went into operation only a few
months ago.

The Utica (N. Y.) Observer says snow is

to deep oti.the hills in the county, at Poland,
that the farmers hadbeen obliged to take snow
ebovels in hand to break the way for the teams.

The Leavenworth Ledger says it may be
set down as a fixed fact that Gen. Jim Lane is
going to represent Kansas in the Senate oft.
United States I

A small boy has been indicted in Steuben
county for stealing a bone. It is intimated
that the defence will be placed upon the
ground that the hone stole the boy I

The Modica' Gazette, oT Lisbon, asserts
that all the persons of that city who reside in
louses lighted by gas have escaped the yellow
fever.

New Papere.:—We observe that, seve-
ral new pipers, professedly Democratic,
but opposed to the Kansas policy- of
the National Administration, arc pro-
jectedin differentparts ofPennsylvania.
One has just made its appearance in
Ebeasburg,Cambria county; and others
arc projected in several ofthe strongest
and most invincible Democratic coat).

ties. Tho object is transparent. It is
to promote faction and division. A
vast amount of Abolition and Black
Republican "aid" will find rapid ex-
penditure in this effort to divide and
weaken the Pennsylvania Democracy,
but it will not succeed.--Pennsylvanian.

The secret hand which the mongrel
Opposition have in these movements
can be seen "sticking out" if closely
watched. " Divide and conquer," is
their motto.

The Kansas ammittee.—The Speaker
of the Houso of Representatives on
Thursday announced the members to
constitute the cornmitto offifteen called
for under the resolution of Mr. Harris,
of Illinois, to inquire into all the facts
in relation to the formation of tho Le-
compton constitution, the alleged elec-
tion frauds in Kansas, &e. The com-
mittee consists of eight Lecornptonites
and seven anti-Lecomptonites:

'Jarvis, of 111., (chairman,) anti•Le-
compton Douglas man ; Morrill, ofVcr-
mont, anti-Lecompton Rep; Wade, of
Ohio, anti-Lecompton Rep ; Bennett of
N. Y., anti-Lecompton Rep ; Adrian, of
N. J., anti-Lecompton Doaglas man ;

Buffington,. of Mass., anti-Lecompton

~tophens; of Georgia, Lecompton
Dem.; Letcher, of Vit., Lecompton
Dom.; Quitman, Miss.,Leco mpton Dem.;
Winslow, of N. C., Looomptoa Dem.;
White, ofPa., Lecomp tort Dem.; Ander-
son, of Mo., Looompton Amer.; Steven-
son, ofKy., Lecompton Dem.: Russell,
of N. Y., Lecompton Dem., I.

Endorsement of Me Admatiatration.—
Bono; Feb: 11—TheDemocratic coun-
ty committee hate enticesed the Prod-
dent's policy and the gAsluse //wing-

.ton constitution.

lokD & emili affaim.
LaotureL

• Bev. Mr. /towita delivered the Lec-
ture before the Young Men's Christian
Association on Monday evening, and
EDWARD MCPHERSON, Esq., repeated
his Lecture orons the Christian Principle
in the Presbyterian Church on Satur-
day evening- D. McCoNanonv, Esq.,
lectures this evening, in Christ Church,
on "The Crusades;" and 1). A. Buxu-
Lia, Esq., on Monday evening next, in
St. James Church.

22d of February.
We understand that the Independent

Blues will parade on the morning of
the approaching anniversary of the
birth-day of the "Father of-his Conn-
try," after which an address will be
delivered by Capt. Busetsx, in the
German Reformed Church, and Wash-
ington's Farewell Address read by
Lieut. E. G. FABNESTOCK. The mili-
tary company recently organised at
Hanover, accompanied by the new
Brass Band of that place, are expected
to visit our borough on the occasion.—
An interesting time will doubtless be
had by 4concerned. ,

-

Allfged Attempt to Kidnap.
On Wednesday week, a colored girl

of this place, 'made oath before Esq.
Bringman, that an attempt to kidnap
her had been made the preceding even-
ing. She stated that she had been en-
gaged in washing at Joseph Tuekey's
during the afternoon, and was detained
for her pay until somewhere in the
neighborhood of8 o'clock in the even-
ing, when in crossing the alley in thc
rear of his residence, shewas seized by
two persons, and an attempt made to
place hor in a two-horse carriage which
stood near by. Possessing more than
ordinary muscular power, she success-
fully resistdd them, and the parties,
after a stregf:,,le, being alarmed by her
cries, made their escape, and the car-
riage was driven off. She implicated
Joseph Tuckoy, Philip Snyder and
Ferdinand Buckingham, for whom war-
rants were at once issued, and the lat-
ter was arreakd—the.otber two having
taken their leave. On Saturday even.
ing, Mr. Buckingham was taken before
Judge ZIEGLER on liateas Corpus, and
discharged—the Counsel for the Com-
monwealth, under the evidence offered
by the defendant to prove an'alibi, ac-
ceding to his discharge.

The affair caused_considerable excite-
ment amongst the colored population,
and suspecting Jacob Jones, one of
their own color, fur having some hand
iu it, be was attacked on Thursday
evening, on Breekinridge street, by
several colored woman and children,"
and received a rather severe drubbing.
Hu was relieved by a police officer.

One day last week, JOrlea went before
Esq. Fulweiler, in Mummasburg, and
made oath against Milly Magee and
other colored " sistern," for assault and
battery. Milly and her friends, upon
hearing the fact, went before Esq.
Arnold, in this place, and gave the re-
quired bail, and then got' a wan ant for
Jones, for an alleged attempt to kid-
nap two of Milly's children. Jones,
not having as good luck as Milly iu
,getting security, was compelled to take
up quarters under Sheriff Lightner.

Accident..
Mr. Jona Otaavr.a, residing in the

neighborhood of Hcidlersburg, bad
leg broken, week before last, in a ratti-
er singular manner. It seems that one
of his horses, being sick, was down,
under the trough, from which position
Mr. C. endeavored to remove it ; but in
so doing, the animal, in its struggles,
kicked him upon the log, breaking it
above the ankle. He is, however, we
are glad to say, recovering as rapidly
as could be expected.

Distribution Postponed.
We have been requested by Mr. T.

DrTTLILLINZ, Honorary Secretary of the
"Cosmopolitan Art Association," to
state that the Distribution, in 001390-

pence of the stringency of money mat-
ters, has been postponed until the 25th
of March, when the distribution will
positively take place. Subscriptions
will continue to tie received until that
time, by T. Drrrzautiz, who will always
be found at D. M'Cunanghy's Law
office.

Wa-Messrs. BASTSESS & WINTER. have
erected a commodious Warehouse at
New Oxford, on the line of the Gettys-
burg Railroad, for the general forward-
ing, grain and produce business—and
are now actively engaged therein. See
their advertisement in another column.
They have plenty of cash to buy all the
produce that may be offered, and have
a fine stock of groceries, fish, salt, plas-
ter, guano, &c., to dispose of. They
are active business men, always prompt
and accommodating. Givo them a trial.

lar.llo9iirB. SIIKA.DB & BUEHLER have
now laid in a large and varied supply
of Lumber and Coat, at their yard, in
North Washington, half a square from
Chambersburg street. One of the firm
will be found there daring business
hours, to accommodate customers,
whether for a dollar or a thousand dol-
lars' worth.

/@-The death of Associate Judge
Howls& imposes upon Gov. P.acitcathe
ditty of appointinga successor, tosee
until next fill, when thepost will again
be filled by an election by the people.

Tnxiatisk Oci4ey, BEI., of
Frederick, Xd., died on Friday week. C023

Death of Judge ifontit.Dr. DAVID 1101011121, one of the Area
eiato Judges of Adams county, depend
ed this life, at his residence In this
place, on Monday last, after a few
weeks' illness. HO had been suffering
for some time from disease ofthe hurt,
and under. the unusual violence of the,
last attack be sank rapidly. no for
many years occupied a prominent place
in public esteem and confidence, and
held at various periods offices of honor,
the duties of which he faithfully dis-
chargzd. As a practising physician,
for probably 35 years, he held a fiat -

tering rank. His remains wore interred
in Ever Green Cemetery on Wednes-
day morning, attended by the officers
of the Court, the Bar, and large um-
bers of his fellow citizens.

Costaimil4•l•4
Tribute of Respect.

At a meeting of the members of the
Bar and of the officers of the Court of
Adams county, on the 9th instant, to
give expression to their feelings is view
of the death of Hon. DAVID 110XNER,
tate one of the J udges ofsaid
('curt, on motion of Robert G. MC-Creary, .If4.q , the Lion. DAvtri ZttoLltlt
wassailed to the Chair, and Win. B. Mo-
t:Ulan, Esq., Setretary.

A t tersome appropriate remarks made
by R. G. M.cereary, Esq., the Hon.

oses °Clean moved the appointment
of a committee to draft resolutions.
The-chair appointed Messrs. MOWS MO-
Clean, R. G. McCreary and D. A. Bueh-
ler, who reported the following, which,
being read, were unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That in the decease ofLion.
David Horner the public have lost the
services of one who, in the various
trusts committed to him, wai always
found faithful—Who in the private rela-
tions of life, was distingushed for his
many virtues, and in the discharge of
his duties as a Judge, was characteriz-
ed by uprightness and integrityofchar-
acter, as well as fitness for the station.

Resolved, That by the recent be-
reavement, the Benoh, the Bar, widths
()dicers of the Court, have lostotte who,
by hiskind, courteous hearing, prompt
attention to bviness, and urightnesis
olcondnet, ha eoured the olittaan and
friendship of all who wore in any Wise
conversant with hint in the business of
his station.

Mslived, That we deeply sympathise
with ow tinnily q ud rulativus cd"Jadge
Horner in their bereavement.

Resolved, That we will attend kn.abody the funeral of the deceased, as a
mark of respect for his memory, awl
wear the usual badge of mourn►ug fey
the period of thirty days.

Resolved, That these prooeeding be
entered on the Records td* the Courts,
and published in the several newspapers
of the county, and that a copy thereof
be communivated by-the Secretary of
this mooting to the funnily of the de-
ceased. 1). ZIEGLkAR, Prat,

W. B. 31cCLELLsts, Sec'y.
lerWe are informed th C. R.

GOLDSBOROUWI, or Ituatoistawn, last.
fall elected Coroner of the Cglatlty, iA
about removing to Baltimore, intending
to continuo his protussion there. We
commend him to the good imams and
patronage of our Monumuntat City
triends.

Air For a reliable account of the ro-
cent parliamentary- nud /Utica/ etrug-
gle in the Irons° at Wasltini,toit, iteo
thletter of X. Y. z," in another -col-
umn.

Shocking Affair —Hyena in the Mods.
—Al♦ distressing tragedy occurred last
week in the western part of tile State.
Granning's Menagerie is wintering two
miles west ofPaulding, Paulding coun-
ty. Among the other animals was a
hyena, said to b 9 thelargest in the
United States. Tho animal was vory
ferocious, and had twice bitten its
keeper. Early on Wednesday morning
last the hyena 'escaped. 'Search was
instantly made, and later in the morn-
ing he was discovered in the grave-
yard, having dug up and partly devour-
ed two or three dead bodies. Several
of the citizens rushed in to take it,
when it turned on its assatitants, strik-
ing down a (erlr.an day laborer nanust
Jaea4 Poffenberg, and crushed the het
of the unfortunate man in its jaw*, kill-
ing him instantly. The brute them,
mhdo its escape, after tearing the nosh
from tho right arm and chest ofa tad,
who is not, expected to recover. The
citizens are mach excited. Parties are
scouring the Woods, and the menagerie
mon have been notified by some of the
citizens to remove their establishment,
at once.—ateavrtand lierabi.

Marriage of £.r-President
A LBANY, Fob. 11.—J President Fills
more was married laz,t evemog to Mrs.
Mclntosh, of this citti•.

• SPECIAL NOTICES.
lU"The moat ekeptital poop's can Ise emenissed by

trial that all the fahily medico:a ai• not hawk and
that moos( the thousand of botterily life there ore •*ow
of grist writ, and undoubted worth. Of them, Dr. dew.
ford's In•igoratsr, or Liver fieinely stag s first end fens.
must among the remedies of eta day that MI be failed ea
as a modicum that is all it is recommended by hisreerrie-
tore. It advertises itself oa *eery trial, for there was
noon who are it but tell their Moots is do r end SW II
goes from mouth to mouth till all the people ef She 611111106
have learned the good of this truly valeabie iitirinet. It
is recommesded with tastameadale se pees fillSehelne.
the cure of Beer ecenriainta of every hied, free =WSW,Dyspepsia to a 00112113011 headache, and ki pa Pei,
adapted to/sandlot, Demigod Stoomseb, Dowel themrdellesie
ad dimness of ebildrion.

One or two dares are said to mire a cold with esselle
failure. It la worth a trial fur this alarm. it is
liarly 'darted to the use of ladies, particularly=if
sedentary habits. Some ladies of the highest etamilsgthe
mend!hate &Me Unlit certificates or no omdeert sal es
ry taall .110 seeMin, try aDO bottle, sad yet IndWet
be witheet It.

tildrat. 1). Buehler, Agent for Gettyabml
Wm. Berlin, Hanger ; and Charles Sill...Wiko ,

ry, Abbottatown. Feb. 8. 4w ,

I:Lrgaut lizsrosarirs --We hero the enthifaidlient 4.
know wren/ of our readers who bare wed Yrtit% Weed's'
Bair Restorative, and pronounced it to be Jortowlant
professes'. We have .venal personal sequasslasella, to.„
whowere gray-beadol —Duty have tried it, awl how MO
hair Is restored to its original colorrod they willitargy am
their teatimeay to its elleacy, an d will give fa Sts.
formation to otbors desiring it. This Veal mon foe the
artiste, and we &deka all who 4o set wish to errear „

beadod,to use Wood's flair liestoratavo.—{lf setenD
SOLD BY •LL DRCGOLgriI. feb.s• •

EIT'Da. a. L. Mutant., a skillful Flarklaboa at -s ip,.
Tort Clty, in his mamas on Dpipeasia, apoi.efia mom
alisatsal aatialoo to losprose the tow aa11 ,4( um
stoosock Mart Pam bY Dr.%lib. L. la 4410, tagtail
db.eryistalat Daum .

I amid radish the recipe for praparlis
ossdicia•Of I knew alas*, St was, bat ort MI
rmatoped Itonia. It manta to a baba I

ONtild
al •• Ilitta,” at Watt is tie mot at that
tars. tar itrsoostalas so ababal ac 'awl it
rather Mgt Ow bitter. Theo Dual/ litalaly, law.

too sakao4/cb"b2ll _.l",_ Affikirek ldsot
saladsalad ibis "MOM ie illuslier or Wittar
wart atottala Illw., MtOtiVitto 4taa
atamark than a slap era to a rim
atisaiatiaaarliak lbw/MAW, ' mid „„if
ter tairstionli lotanstiotaAtialtat
saw. eat tiorLillit, ref making Aft=Ye, abiettillailliatlit, '

. k- i t -1.• ;

tim ilt4.- lkofflolt, &Rea- 114:1!"112,street, Aida, .Piotovi. Matar
1.Lk 0'figliimonj3.V


